SHOPPING IN TAOS SKI VALLEY
ALPINE X-TREME

COLD SMOKE PHOTOGRAPHY

Sutton Place next to the gondola ~

Thunderbird Road ~

Ski-in/ski-out shop where you can buy, rent and
service your equipment. Specializing in ski and
boot sales, we are stocked with the latest gear
and you can demo the newest equipment before
you buy.

Photographer on the mountain daily from 9:30am
to Noon. See us at the top of lift #2 for family
photos, couple shots and groups. Find us on Baby
Bear and Honeysuckle for action photos. Look
for our electric blue jackets on the mountain.
View photos from 1pm-5pm daily at our shop and
purchase digital or printed photographs.

575-776-8380

ANDEAN SOFTWARE

575-776-8567

Fine alpaca capes, sweaters, hats, gloves,
weavings, blankets, pillows and toys, and also
warm Italian Après-Ski boots, Balinese baskets
and textiles, folk art and gifts from around
the world.

COTTAM’S SKI SHOP

Resort Plaza ~

575-776-2508

Sutton Place ~
Rent from the best. Top-of-the-line ski/board
rentals, best selection of apparel and accessories,
custom ski tuning & repair shops, free overnight
storage.
575-776-8719

BOOT DOCTORS
Sutton Place behind the Stray Dog ~

LE SKI MASTERY

Find the best in functional, fashionable ski wear
and accessories along with precisely maintained
demo skis.

Thunderbird Road ~

575-776-2489

World class ski tuning, high quality ski and
snowboard rentals with free overnight storage
and top of the line retail equipment.
575-776-1403

BOX CANYON
Thunderbird Road ~

MESA’S EDGE

United States Post Office, cards, toys, snacks,
candy and made in New Mexico souvenirs, art,
and gifts, your friendly one stop shop.

Thunderbird Road ~

575-776-1256

Native American and Taos Studio jewelry,
Pendleton blankets, Zuni fetish carvings, locally
carved Santos, stone sculptures.
575-776-2316

BUMPS MARKET
Sutton Place at Snakedance Condominiums ~

TAOS SPORTS

Grocery items, vegetables and meats, basic
pharmaceutical supplies, snacks, drinks, beer,
wine, liquor and tobacco products.

Resort Plaza ~

575-776-2277 Ext. 420

Your favorite outdoor brands and a premier demo
fleet of skis and snowboards. Featuring Arc’teryx,
Obermeyer, Smith Optics, Blizzard, Technica, our
team of gear experts and bootfitters can outfit
you from head to toe.
575-776-5330

